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TO ABOLISH lIAitaiWa. ? HE ATE IHS RIVALS HEART, A Southern Dini?.

The Coramlesion will ilte-nor- t j

Fayr of Electricity. .

A BuffalofN. YV) telerram avs : i

The
.
report of the Capital Punish-- !

.a. ri ?

meni worn mission wiu Depresentea
o the Legislature on Tuesday next.

Mr. Elbndge T. Gerry, q has
uecn in jvarorie lor some tune, ca-
bled his coadjutor that in case he
could not return in time to' confer
with them they should makel, pre-
liminary report and askjfo? further
time. Dr. Southwick of this city.
another member of the commiseion
left for Albany yeiterday to meet
Mr. Matthew Hale, the third
ber. Before his departure Dr.

"

...

PURELY VEGETABLE.
" It cts with extraordinary efficacy ee ie

TIVER, IDNYS,
1 and Bowels.

AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR

Malaria, Bowel Complaints,
IynpepslV Sick HjpjitiejeH.

Constipation, ' HiUoamea,
Kldnc-- y Affection. Jmmidloe, .

Mental Depression, . Colle.

Ho Honseliold Should to litlionUt,
and, by being kept ready for immediate rfte,
will nave many an hour of uflrtng ana
many a dollar in time fttra-ddflbr- a' bills.

j THERE IS BUT ONE

SIMONS LIVER REGULATOR
See that you get the genuine with red "2"

en front of Wrapper. Prepared only by
J.H.2E1LIN CO., Sole Proprietors,
Philadelphia, J9 PRICK, SL.OO.

Special attention
IS CALLED TO THE

iJConnslly Springs --Hotel,' l:'

ICAED STATION, W. H. 0. E; E.

HIOHL Y RECOMMENDED BY

LEADING PHYSICIANS

A L L O YER THE STA TE i

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

BOABD
'

THE BEST I2i WESTERN N. C

Analysis of the water, terms and
all communications will be prompt-
ly answered cither bv us at Salis-
bury, N. CV, or at Happy Home,
Burke county N. C.

MERONEY & BRO.,
Pkopkietokp.

PIEDMONT AIR-LIN- E ROUTE.

RICHMOND & DANVII.I.13 RAILROAD.
, It. & D. axd N. a DIVISIONS.

Condensed SchalKlt in Effect Nov 14, 18S6
' Trainrt Run bj 75 Meridian Time.

daily:"
SotitliboTiiid.

No. 50 No. 52.

Lv. New York, 112 00 M't 4 ;ju p m
" Philadelphia, 3 50 a m 6 57 '
" Baltimore, v 6 50 " 9 37 1

Washington, 9 00 ' 11 00
"Charlottesville, 1 25 p m 3 00 a m

Lynchburg, 4 00- - 5 10
" Danville I 6.4.5 ': 7 45 '
" Richmond, 1 30 2 30 '

Burkeville. 3 24 4 25 '
" Keysvillc. 4 03 5 04 '

Drake's Br'ch 4 20 5 21 '
Ar Danville. 6 30 7 30

' Greensboro, 8 55 y 4.5 a m
Lv Goldsboro, ;tl 50 a t'O p m

Raleigh, 4 n m iw am
Durham, 5 42 " 3 03 a
Hillsboro, 6 24 " 4 m a m
Salem, 1 6 40 " 2 0

Greensboro 9 05 j 9 48
High Point 9 37 " 10 16

Ar Salislrarv . 10 55 p. mill 20- -

Lv. Salisbury 11 30
Ar. Statesviile 13 39 V m

Asheville, I 6 55
" Hot Springs 9 39

Lv. Salisbury ll 00 p mill 23 am
Concord 11 44 " 11 oy
Cbatlottc 12 45 a.m lUUpm" Spartanlmrg 3 44 3 34 "

"Greenville, t 5 04 " j 4 48 '
Ar. Atlanta ni'lO 111 40 p 40

- i
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The Terrible Xlercajro Obtained by
a Jealoua Haaband.

fXem Tork Moml( JoaraaL
No worse hell can be imasined

than a soriyict Tillage ittKw Cale-
donia. One cannot even suggest in
print the enormities which take
place there. During the ! native
warm 188 I was with the French
troops and we had onr quarters at !

convict depots, says a writer. Con
vicu accompanied os on the march-
es as onr camp-follower- s, and I had
many convict servants appointed to
wait on me. 7 One was a man, a
nice, gray-haire- d old fellow, whd,
suspicions of his wife,, killed his
rival, cut the heart from tha body,
cooked it, told his wife it was a
sheep's heart, ate it with her and
then slew her. A modern Titus

ndroniens !

These recidivistes who are to be
sent out are not quite so bad as
this. -- They are the habitual crim-
inals of France who are" to ; be dis
patched, in ale and female, after the
manner of their kind to perpetuate
a population near Australian

.
shores, I

a. 1 Tlue inost iniquitous tne woria " hast?"; - It is not sovery long
back that I went on board a French
transport in the port of Melbourne,
bound from Havre to Konmea.
Sixty young women were among
the passengers, under the charge of
some good bisters of ist. Joseph.
They had been selected, . as one
selects cattle, to be given as wives
to the good donduct prisoners of
Noumea. They were nearly all
murderesses of husband, lover or
child.

One in a fit of passion had thrown
her baby out of the port-hol- e during
the voyage. Better ; perhaps that
the infant should die innocent than
that it should grow up and be the
mother of a family of. criminals.
The recidivistes are to be allowed
to breed, but neither they nor their
children are ever to be allowed to
return to France. ; Where will the
brood go but to the neighboring
shores of Australia? It is little
wonder that we have made an' out
cry about this, and have demanded
that the French and German rule
should not be further extended in
the South Seas, the islands of
which are our natural heritage.

Sleep as a Mechanical Operation.

A writer on 'the philosophy of
sleep 'declares Ihafc - sleep is preven-
ted by an excess of blood in the
brain, and proposes as a remedy to
pump the blood back from the
brain by a peculiar method of
breathing, for which directions are
given as follows :

Having assumed the usual pos-
ture of sleep, the person is to inhale
slowly and steadily long breaths,
devoting the whole attention to
making the inhalations and exhala-
tions exactly the same length the
length to be much greater than that
of ordinary breating, although not
sufficient to disturb the circulation
by working the ltlngs to the utmost
capacity. In support of this theory

ieference is mads to. the: feeling of
rguyjess produced - by filling the
lungsStheair they will hold
and then, expeecTTK the
operation rapidly three oi hiuarfi

the resulting fai ntness leverage
uted to the withdrawal of the b. also
from the brain, and the same effect',
substantially, follows any; sudden
and extreme emotion. So violent
a disturbance of the system,' bow-eve- r,

is not advised for the purpose
here nought, but a steady and grad-
ual diversion of the blood from the
brain to the lungs and body. New
York Tribune. "

A Veteran Locomotive.

One of the oldest locomotives now
in active service is the "General"
of the TVestern "and, Atlantic Rail-
road. This is the engine which
was captured bj twenty-tw- o Feder-
al soldiers in disguise, on April 12,
and with which they attempted to
escape from Big Shanty, up the
Western and Atlantic Railroad, and
and burn, the bridges on ' the line
between that poi nt and Chattanooga.
The "General was also directly un
der fire of the Federal batteries in
the great battle of Kenesaw Moun
tain, June 27, 18C4. She carried
up a load of ammunition, and stay-
ed there for the purpose of receiving
the wounded and bringing them
back to Marietta after its termina
tion; Some of the shells from the
Federal batteries exploded all around
her. She was also the last locomo-
tive to leave Atlanta when , Hood's
armevacuated the city. The "Gen-
eral" is still in the service of the
company, but does not do any heavy
work. "

Acknowledginrits Error.
- Boston, Jan. '23. A - Halifax

special to the Herald; saya that a
normal fine of $25 would be im-

posed in the case of the American
fiahing schooner, Howard Holbrook,
and the balance of the $400 depositt

Under the head of Stime South- -
ern women who are leaders in Vah
uigton society the Philadelphia
Times saysr The wife of Senator
Ransom, of North Ctrolina is si Tr
markable woman, fhe was Miss
Ilattie Exnm, of an old familv of
wealth and influence on the Roa
noke river, where they still live,
She is alto near relative of Gccer- -

a r- wv
ai ueorge u. xnomas, me com-
mander of the army of the Cumber-
land, A story is told of the' Sena-
tor when he ran for his first office,
that of Attorney-Gener- al of the

Old North State." There wero
many suiters for the hand of Mis
Hattie Exnm, the belle of the Roa-
noke Valley... The Senator was

tthen a YTbig.me of the true bluet
of the "Tar State." It was noised
about that Miss Hattie wonld not
accept his proffer of marriage if he
were tefeated. The V lugs and
Democrats who recognised in him
one of the raps. joung men
in the State tied With each other in
giving him their support, When
the returns were counted Mr. Han
som was elected by an almost unan-
imous vote and the accomplished
daughter of Roanoke became - the
wife of North Carolina's favorite
son.-- '

Mrs. Ransom is one of the most
highly educatek ladies in the South.
She reared and fitted each - one of
her six sons for College. To-da- y

she-ha- s the proud motherly - satis-
faction of seeing two of her "boys"
rising lawyers, one a prosperous
farmer, another with the Senator as
his private secretary and two at the
University of North Carolina. Her
only daughter, Esther, also receiv-
ed her rudimentary and preparatory
instruction from her mother and
has just completed her education at
some of the finest female institu-
tions at the South and North. She
is skilled in languages and painting
and will make her t entrance into
society next season. 'Mrs. Ransom's
health is somewhat delicate. Gen-
eral Ransom's sister, Eugenie,
married General .William Butler,
brother of the Senator from South
Carolina.

Some Things to Disbelieve.

When a man advertises for a
partner, and wants a young man to
put in a small investment of one
hundred dollars, and promises him
a realization of fifty or one hundred

Ci tCUV. tUliV, UVU li UC1IUTC lit.
When a man offers to give gold

watches or jewelry worth fifty and
one hundred dollars for one dollar,
don't, believe it. ,

When a man proposes to do his
utmost to make every one else rich,
and Jooks to other , people's interest
more than his own, don't believe it.

When a man offers to give yon a
thing of great value for something
of less value in other words, , to
give yon something for nothing,
don't believe it. t
' Many persons advertise on pur-
pose to filch young men of money
gained by hard labor, and before
entering into any speculation which
may be offered yon take advantage
of the many means at your com-
mand, and ascertain the facts with
reference to the proposed business
"X5oi you invest, and thus save

. md assist effectually in
J 4. -- sr

: Tndlingestablish-mehts- .
""35 f-- :

CHRISTIANS MASSACJIiD,
APetty African Potentate Slaugh-
ters Converts in Great Numbers.

Rome, January 12. The Popa-gand- a

has received letters from the
Catholic missionaries in Uganda,
Africa, in which is related the story
of the massacre of native Christians.
The writers say that King Mounga
recently discovered a servant study-
ing a catechism, and, being greatly
enraged,, caused the massacre of 10Q
negro conrerta. Most of the , tic-tim- s

were burned --aliTe. Mounga,
the missionaries say, tows that be
will destroy all the Christians in his
kingdom..

Death of ProL Willouffhby Beade
Norfolk. Va..'Jan. 26. Prof.

J. Willonghby Reade, well-know- n

in this section for years as a reader
and elocutionist, died this morning
at the residence of E. W. Moore, on
Freemason street, where he has been
sick for several weeks. The deceas-

ed was a native of London, England,
but has been a resident of this
country and State for some years,
his home being in Wytbeville. He
leaves a son and daughter, both of
whom were at his bedside. His re-

mains will be conveyed to Wythe-vill- e.

Petrification of a Kings

The late Kinsr Alfonso-o-f Spain
is not yet officiallyhuried, although
he has been ideadyear.Acord-in- g

to rigid Spanish etiquette royal
personages oust become "tnnmmi
fied" before being : finally laid : to
rest, aiid so theiri coffins are placed
ina anecial chamber . in t the rock,

'A' "NEW JOKE UY VANCE.

What lie Had to Say cm tho
Coramerc!al XeayHIrH

W4 UV WUUIT .

Senator Vance is the etory telle
of the Senate, and seldom attends
meeting of the committee on finance
of which he is a member, without
illuminating ths ductmions on the
Uriff and the surplus with a few U- -

lustrationf drawn from life. Tho
subject of the tariff was under con-

sideration the other day and Mii
Morrill had a good deal to say aboat
the 'comnercial necrf sitics of the
country." Then Senator Beck
took it np, and he also talked about
the "commercial necessities of the
country."' Then it was Vance's
turn, and be said he had something
to say about the "commercial tie-tensit- ies

of the country' "There
was a country " fair down in to?
State," said the Senator, "and
among ether stock entered for pre-
miums was the or'nariest looking
hog yon ever saw. It had a back
like a razor, legs like an antelope,
and a snout like a dinner horn.
There was not; an ounce of superflu-
ous flesh on the animal, and the
committee on award, as well as the
spectators wondered wkat on earth
the beast was entered for. Of
course the committee passed it by,
and when tht premiums were award-
ed, an old cracker with a quid of
cobacco as big as a rutabaga turnip
in his cheek came to the headquar-
ters and asked for the commttioe
on hogs. .

Did you mis see that ar hog o!
mine he asked. I reckon youuns
didn't, er yorruns wouldn't a-gi- ve

him the go-b-y

"The chairman of the committeo
told the old man they had seen the
beast, and wondered what it was
therefor. It was across between a
wild-bo- ar and a race horse, and they
couldn't conscientiously give it a
premium ns oither, ;

I reckon youuns don't under-
stand the commercial necessities of
this ere region, gents replied the
old mon, 'er youuns 'Id a-e- en the
good p'ints of that ar hog. Tho
commercial necessities of this 'ere
region, gents, is ahog as kin out- -
run a nigger, an I ve got the
breed"

FACETLE.

It is safe enough to say that earth-
quakes originate under the sea.
No one can crawl under there to
find out.

A Boston woman has written a
very brief letter to a member of
Congress. It reads as follows
"Balaam's animal

"
spoke --can't

you?"

"I am willing to give a young
man a start in life' said old Hunks
as he kicked Jones out of the door,
"but I&)UJt:cpnsidcr my daughter
a chromo to be" Wow . into the
bargain." --ir-

"Did you carry that prescription
to old Mrs. Smith last night ?" said
a doctor to his office boy. " Yessir."
"Did she take it?" "Yessir."
"How do you know ?" "Crape on
the door this morning'

BEFORE TAKIXQ LEAVE.

Iler lips were like the Icsvm, he sslV --

TLj antanm'i crimson tloteil;
VSome people Autamn leaves preserve

By preMtaf tbem," she hinted. .

The meaning of thin gmtle biat
The Iotct U4 decern;

I" "XTHtao h cUaped ber roond the seek.
Amd fined Dili's to beru.

The great trouTdTnth yon,
John, is," said a lady to1ST hus-
band,, who was suffering from tiJT'
effects of the night before, "yon
cannot say 'No Learn to say
'No John; and yon will - have
fewer headaches. Can yon let me
have a 'little money, this morning t"
'.'No'

"
said , John, with apparent

ease. : ' ' 1 -

A browbeating counsel asked a
vitneas haw far he had been from
a certain place. "Just four yards,
two feet and six inches' was the
reply. How came you to be to ex-

act, my friend V Because I ex-

pected some fool or other would
ask me; and so I measured it."

Wiitlock & Wright,

(Sisxscrs U Crsrcu & Z:zu)

bejf leave to announce to their friends
and the public penerally that tber will
keep at the stand formerfy occup&d by
Overman A Holmea a full and well selec-
ted stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES

Beia? aware of ihm du!lnM of trade and
hard limes generally, w will self at

LOW-ZFKOrCGES- .

We carry full stock and only uX lot
atrial.!' -

. '

Our 31r. 'WhMoek has been la the
Shoe Business for years, and can guarsa
tee the best goods tt the

LOWEST -- PRICES.
5 Co--

COUGHEN OUR & SHAVER

KB
SUMMER and WINTER.

:o:- -

We keep our cellar 'full of the clean-Kennebe- c

Jce all the ycar round, whicr.
we n at the lowest priee j We want om
customers to kn-n- that we ire the only

ncs that keep i all the time.
Ia coauection with our t

BUSINESS

we wil have a

LARjB CQ3LING ROOM

and will be readv to serve our customers
with BEEF ON ICE.

We have always on hand the nccest
Corn Beef, ready for use.

COUGIIENOUR & SHAVER.
28 tf

NEW 'mmTmE1

or A KINDS AT

W ret'

ON' MAIN STREET.

CASKETS, COFFINS, BUR-ROB- ES,

IAL AT

R. M. DRVIS' .

Uiidcrtakinir Rooms,
OPENING ON INN1S ST.

E2r"Mt.fesses of all kind made to or-

der. Old Mattresses llepaired.

o- - 3

BY MUTUAL AGREEMENT W? H.
VilHs has withdrawn from the Un-

dertaking and Repairing business, work-
ing under thename of Davis & Willis,
and I now continue the business in my
own name, where the Public will find a
full lino of Northern and Home-mad- e

Collins, and can have all kinds of .Repair-
ing and Upholsterindonei 22tf

'THE LEE BOOK.'

MEMOIRS OF ROBERT E. i r
By General A. I. Long.

A full history of his military service
and campaigns, written by Gen. Long,
from data collected while a member of
the personal staff of Geh. Lee. and from
letters and material contributed by the
Lee family. Commended by. the Gover-
nors of Virginia and North Carolina, and
annroved bv the Southern Delegates in
Congress. -

His private, domestic ' and personal
nUtory. from information heretofore un
published, furnished by personal friend?,
companions in arms, and leading men of

-- the South, collated and edited with the
assistance of Gen'l Marcus J Wrigut.
The whole forming .
A OomDrdiaiisive, Accurate and Stajidard

Memoir of the IFustrious Soldier.
CimvUte in one volume, about 700 page,
lv IUustratel with portraits, mnps, etc.

hid by ubscription onlv. Fur discriptne
circulars addreas :

J. U. STOQDABT &C0., PaJilisIisrs,
622 P Street, Washinarton, D. C.

WV R BARKER,
7C Agent for Rowan County.

MT. VERNON HOTEL,
SAIilSBUItir. u. c.

Situated near the Junction of the
R. fc D. and W. N. C. Bailroads.

ITawly Fxrstls3a.acL cSs Irst-Clas- a .

GAS AND ELECTRIC BELLS,
Carge Sample Rooms m 3Iaiu Street.

CONTKTED FKKI OT CHABGK
Sportsmen will find Salisbury Wtuated in thnnest iail-shootii- it section of INorth Carolina.

riBST-CLAR- S I.IVF.RV ST4 BTB
0SAB. B. VEMOlPrtrrietor.

FOB SXjE !
A Sassafras Oil and PennyRoyal Distillerv.

All the apparatus pertmin; to the
manufacture of sassafras Oil and Penny
Royal, will be sold cheap for casu Forinformati'U, enquire of
7 lm -

( BUERBAUM & EASIEs.

FOTJTZ, S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

Ho H"i will die of CoLte, Rots ep Lrxs Fx-wm-

ff Pawitei are dm1 in time.
Kontt'i Koh l--t m-- ill rare tuid present Hoa Cnor.XA.
Fontt's Powdew will prevent Ga ix Fotu,
Footzl rowner win increase lit jnctitr of milk

and cream twenty per cent-- and ntake the eutter firm
and sweet. .

Foats fw1eri win eore or prevent dinet vtebt
Biskask to wiucn no am ' Biue re etwjecx.

Foct" ro'if l"-- Satfctimi.
old Terywber.

Merener & Bro. haro-thirt-y year expe
rience in. the ving Machin Bvsineta,
have served 30 years m repairing. They
AXinane all and sell none wii im oest

SUNDERED.

JosErnnrx Brut
In the soft firelight I eh,
All indifferent onto It .

A 11 untouched by tender glow
Wavering faintly to and fro.
Doubling ever that decree
Which has severed you and me.

Tis a mystery ! for few
Are so mated are so true.
Each unto each other as we
Parted fev ernel Destiny.
Yes, .the walla are builded high
We are" sundered, you and L

Never ours shall be the bliss .

Of fopd totich or tender kiss
Never ours the happy years
In which to share joys aDd tears
Sadly will the days pasa by-"-- Sare parted, you and I.

Had we journeyed side by side
And marked the ebbing of the tide
Traced upon Life's shifting sands
We had but closer clasped our hands
And journeyed on : 'twas not to be t
Fate has sundered you and me. ;

Can it, Darhnsr, can It be sin X
For mc to dream what might have been t
lo gaze into the Ore, and see4 . " '
Fond visigus, the 'ne'er to bet":
To'jet a tear steal from my eye
Because we're parted, you and r?
Pray, ph pray. Dear One, that time
Will us chasten and rasign :

bear this dreaded, dark eel ipse,
This sundering of loving lips
For. blessed hope ! we know "on high"
We'll ne'er be parted, you and I !

A STRANGE STORY.

A strange story I even for New
York city,' comes over the wire. A
year ago there died in a miserable
attic on Bleecker street, a half clad
half starved and half cracj, an old
man who for twenty-fiv- e years had
been a beggar. For years he had
been estranged from his family,
and he was buried by charity. His
name was James Henry Pain, and
he was a grand nephed of Robert
Treat Pain, who sigued the Declar
ation of American Independence.
He had been well bred' and educa-
ted. At the end of a year from his
death, Mr. Charles Chickeriug, the
piano manufacturer, whose acquain
tance rain sought years ago,
turougut lns love oi music, came
last Wednesday into the Surrogate
Court of .New lork, and told on
oatb the folio wing story :

WITAT TTIE GREEX BUNDLE COX- -
TAIN ED.

The little old. green bundle re
mained hidden in 'the safe gather
ing dust and forgotten for years
After the old man's death Air
Chickering remembered the pack
age, and took it out of its place one
day to" see if it contained anything
worth keeping. I had supposed
it coutaiped nothing more than
some old musical pacers" continued
he,, t and carelessly untied , the
string. Tearing open one corner I
caught? sight of a roll of bank bills
It seemed to me in the hasty glimpse
I caught that they must.amount to
many thousands of dollars. I tied
the handkerchief together qnickly

nd took the next train .for Boston
o see Eobert Treat Pain, whom I

thought was the nearest living rela-
tive. He said that there were
nearer heirs at law than he, and he
named the Claggetts. On the 1st
of March, in the presence of Sum-
ner and Charlie Claggett, and my
attorney, we opened the packet.
Gold and silver dollars, bank notes
by the thousand, certificates, of
stock and script rolled cTut upon
the table. The little old green
handkerchief for nearly twenty
years had closely guarded treasures
amounting to over $400,00. About

14,000 has become outlawed. The
40,000 which the certificates rep-

resented has been paid up to me as
administrator ,by the Metropolitan
Bank. -

"The remainder of the property is
worth its full face value. Then is
more property which is not yet co-
llected." : -

"I knew James Henry Pain for
years before he died. I was, brought
into communication with him
through his love for music. He
was an expert ''musical critic and
this poor old miser had at his
tongue's end a wealth of inexhaus-
tible information, But though , I
had heard that he was popularly
supposed to have money hidden
away, I never really knew anything
about it. One day he came into
my office with a bundle in his hand.
This is the bundle," pointing to
the package beside him. "It was
about a foot long and six or eight
inches wide. It was wrapped up in
an ordinary brown paper and tied
with an ordinary string; On the
outside was carefully bound an old
green handkerchief. He asked if
he could eave it in . my possession
and I answered 'yes J told him I
would put it in my safe. He ob-

jected to this and asked me if , I
had a private safe at home which
hone of my employes ever opened,
I said 'yes, again, and he carelessly
replied that he would like me to
place it there. v .

I took the bundle and locked it
up, scarcely ever giving tbe'matter
a thought since, years afterward, I
met him in the street, and ,we were
talking about Von Bulow, the
pianist, who had recent! y arrived m
the country! Suddenly inter-

rupted rne and asked me if that
all right. I said 'yes

and hfdidn't allude to it apt n.

In fact, I think he never spoke oi

it avin bi life-..- .

Southwick was asked what the re-
sult of the Commission's labors
would be. He replied : ;

"The weight of opinions expressed
in the replies received bj the Com-
mission in the circular sent out to
prominent lawyers, jttdgra and oth
ers m tne btate, askiner their views
on the subject is against hanging
ana m lavor of electricity. The
report, therefore, will be in favor of
the adoption of some electrical ap
paratus for executions. That is the
end toward- - which I have been
working for six years, and if the re
port of our Commission does not
culminate in the passage of a bill
abolishing hanging I shall begin to
think that I hav--e been working in
vain. I bav noticed that the bill
introduced in our Legislature last
year was copied in Paris and a sim-
ilar one has been introduced by a
Frenchman in the Legislative body
of France. Germany has taken up
the question, and 1 have just read
that in New Jersey attention has
been called to our agitation of the
matter. I wish that the Empire
State would take the initiative step
toward a broad luminary. The
only argument that can be brought
in favor of hanging is that it is of
deterrent effect, but I maintain that
a painless death would have just
the same influence upon society if it
were accomplished in secret. Let
a pri sonar be confined in a State
prison be removed from life pain
lessly and secretly, without the
hurrah aud sensation that attends a
hanging."

Southern States.

The revelation of the immense
undeveloped mineral resources of
the Southern States, which is now
beingTrrade givesasimmcetf --the
tide of industrial activity- - that is
soon to stir the pulses. of this por-
tion of the country, and transform
its character. : -

The fact is beginning to be man-
ifested that mineral- - products of
wonderful variety &rid extent are
scattered over a large portion of the
Southern States, as . they are, in
fact, throughout the whole of our
richly endowed country. Not only
gold silver, copper,. lead, mica, va
rious precious stones, but stores of
coal, iron, oil and gas in meboun-tifu- l

supply and excellent quality,
are being discovered in jnany local-- ,
ities where natural Vatiiger"give
additional value. . The rapid move-
ment of investing capital in this di
rection and the substantial charac
ter of the improvem'ejufs shows that
the advance, in a majority of cases,
will be permanent. Possibly'Tf in
the rapid occupation of artnew
field, there may be sotne fljdctuations
in the tide, but the final result will
be an adjustment. to a solid arid pro-
gressive line ol steady growth and
development. Chicago Mining,
Review, v -

n-- i

What the South has Learned.

t Mobile (Ala.) Register.

Congressman Herbert, of Alaba-
ma, at the dinner of the Merchants'
Association in Boston recently, ob-serv- ed

that there is really no new
South. ' It is the old South coming
out pure, resplendant gold from the
furnace of affliction, deykpJBg its
same old brain. and brawn, muscle
and pluck.. Mr. Herbert ia right.
Southern-charact- er 'had ' splendid
qualities in the past, .bttbe South
bad much to learn, ant!it learned
it in theschool of affliqfori.- - .

A YiDuni: Girl Shot ead for Re-
fusing to Htfrt-y- .

Sprixgfielp, Ky., Jan'. 27.- -

Tuesday afternoon Lud Cornish, a
a dissolute fellow, called' at the
house Of John Green a farmer, and
proposed marriage to the lattcr's
daughter- - Lula, aged 18. " She re-

fused him and he shot her dead.
Miss Green's mother hearing the
pistol shot and the gi rl's screams,
ran to, the room and Cornish turned
the pistol on her, shooting her in
the hand, lie tried to fire "again,
but the pistol's mainspring . broke,
and he fled to bis home, where,
after a struggle '! th the sheriff and

whom he fired,a large posse, upon
he was finally captured and jailed.

A good way to "ventilate a --room
is to raise the window on the wind-
ward side a few inches, and - close
the opening with a piece of board
cut to fit it, A current of air will
paa into the joom iiLan upward di-

rection through theopeningbetween
the upper and lower sashes, without
creating any draoghtr
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makes the sixth fishing, case in.wbere water falls constantly opon
whiVh thA dominion government the corpse until it is completely
partially acknowledges its errot'and petrified; So the body of the late
the nnjustness of the interference King is stiU undergoing the pro-wit- h

the vessels concerned. Jcesj.-TPhiladel- phia Press.
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